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ORDER
Defendant IP A's motion to strike alleged class member II 111 is denied.
EEOC's motion to terminate class member 11111 's deposition is granted because of the conduct of
IPA's counsel at the deposition.
EEOC's motion for protective order for class member #111 is granted and her deposition is terminated.
Defendant TP A's motion to compel verified interrogatory answers is denied because counsel's vcrillcation
is sufficient.
Defendant IPA's motion to compel affidavits of compliance with requests for documents and other items
is denied and parties shall continue to produce documents as early as possible.
EEOC request for protective order of class member II I 05 is denied. IPA is granted leave to take the
deposition of class member #105.
Defendant IPA's motion to strike four alleged class members #33, 37, 73 and 141 is denied and
Defendant IPA's motion to strike alleged class member #45 is denied. Tfthere are any last minute
deposition cancellations, the cancelling party shall pay the court reporter fees. Class members #33
and /145 are to appear for their depositions at a mutual agreeable date and time. Ifa date for deposition
of class members#75 and #14\ is not set by 3/14/03, class members #75 and #141 will be removed
from the class. Class member #37 is to appear for deposition prior to 6/30103. The deposition of class
member #37 to be taken in up to 2 sessions not to exceed 4 hours each Of a total time of 7 hours.
EEOC is to provide a location to take the deposition uf class member #37.
Defendant IPA's motion to compel deposition of Intervenor Marion Townson is denied until
IPA provides its interrogatory responses to her claim.
Defendant lPA's motion to close alleged class is denied. The Court stands on it prior ruling that the
class is closed on 6/30/03.
The Parties shall confer and prepare a stipulation regarding the nature of Plaintiffs' emotional distress
claims to clarify thaI no medical evidence will be relied upon.

